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Industrials: Playing Defense. War and hostilities afflict many areas of the world that are of 

immense political and economic importance to the US. So, it would seem logical for defense 

stocks to be on a roll. War makes politicians remember why they spend billions on military 

equipment and it consumes ammunition that needs replacing. Yet, the S&P 500 Aerospace 

& Defense industry’s stock price index, is up only 6.6% over the past year through 

Tuesday’s close, lagging far behind the S&P 500’s 21.0% gain over the same period (Fig. 

1). 

  

Some of the blame for the index’s lackluster performance can be laid at the feet of Boeing, 

which has suffered from producing planes with manufacturing defects. The most recent 

dilemma: Loose—or missing—bolts. Boeing is the largest company in the industry and its 

shares are essentially flat over the past year. If Boeing shares were excluded, the S&P 

Aerospace & Defense stock price index would be up 9.7% over the past year. 

  

The best performing stock in the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry is TransDigm 

Group, a roll up of businesses that manufacture parts for commercial and military planes. 

The parts, which are used in new planes and in the aftermarket, are highly engineered 

and/or hard to commoditize. TransDigm shares have risen 56.5% over the past year and 

earnings are expected to grow from $22.03 in the fiscal year that ended September 30, 

2023, to $32.34 in FY-24 and $37.65 in FY-25. 

  

Textron shares rose almost 8% Wednesday, bringing their one-year gain to 22.9%, after the 

company reported Q4 earnings per share growth of 30.1% and gave 2024 earnings 

guidance of $6.20-$6.40 a share, well above analysts’ forecast of $5.97, according to a 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 

  

Executive Summary: Demand for military goods is up, but that only benefits contractors if they can 
keep costs in check and produce defect-free goods. A look at earnings from RTX, Textron and others. 
… The semiconductor industry’s shares have started 2024 with a bang, but some areas within the 
industry are doing better than others. … Renewable energy is making inroads around the world as it 
has become competitive with fossil fuels, Jackie reports citing IEA data. In particular, falling solar 
equipment prices have helped the sunniest power source become the fastest growing renewable 
option. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n3W1mYng08-m7XQVBkC5M2DvD7TW6Yg23c8c5jK-W2gkXBK3x-J6xW4_J3lQ7Zc76vW8VKGQy94mRKGW8GQ6QY3y0gCMW2Qtd698PVKc_W3rgN868tbJw9W55lLWr5svLjxW5BkF3-7fg1xwW2TQhBS7_RWjpW7sVhnw8sBz4PW4lWq5Q79DgNfVCVdcd5RxS_4W1jXpz494v05LW6RJY129lXt6YW8w_Pwr2PDMqwW6PNHvZ6DJ4BRW6qmS_66VsmkYW5BLFTk5SMf2VW4Clm045rkYX6W3856kZ6DGRFsW2jLwtD1VMr5gW7fVlSq6pJrmqN2RtznsHJwnfdwH4nM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n3W1mYng08-m7XQVBkC5M2DvD7TW6Yg23c8c5jK-W2gkXBK3x-J6xW4_J3lQ7Zc76vW8VKGQy94mRKGW8GQ6QY3y0gCMW2Qtd698PVKc_W3rgN868tbJw9W55lLWr5svLjxW5BkF3-7fg1xwW2TQhBS7_RWjpW7sVhnw8sBz4PW4lWq5Q79DgNfVCVdcd5RxS_4W1jXpz494v05LW6RJY129lXt6YW8w_Pwr2PDMqwW6PNHvZ6DJ4BRW6qmS_66VsmkYW5BLFTk5SMf2VW4Clm045rkYX6W3856kZ6DGRFsW2jLwtD1VMr5gW7fVlSq6pJrmqN2RtznsHJwnfdwH4nM04
https://yardeni.com/chart-collection/20240125/
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January 24 MarketWatch article. Textron is best known for its Beechcraft and Cessna 

aircraft, Bell military helicopters, and other military systems. 

  

General Dynamics’ shares gained 4.7% Wednesday after reporting earnings, bringing its 

shares' one-year gain to 10.9%. Other strong performances have come from the shares of 

Howmet Aerospace, up 43.1% over the past year through Tuesday’s close, and Huntington 

Ingalls Industries, up 16.2%. 

  

There are some defense companies that have struggled with tight supplies and rising 

prices, resulting in squeezed margins and middling returns that fall somewhere between 

RTX shares’ 10.0% decline and L3Harris Technologies shares' 4.9%  gain over the past 

year. 

  

Here’s a look at some of the macro factors affecting the industry as well as recent earnings 

out of RTX. 

  

(1) Flattish real US defense spending. Companies in the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense 

industry sell commercial aircraft, military aircraft and equipment, and aftermarket parts in 

both areas. Business related to commercial aircraft has benefited from the rebound in 

domestic travel in the US after the Covid-related meltdown in 2020. The number of 

passengers passing through TSA checkpoints has recovered to 2019 levels as has revenue 

passenger miles on US carriers flying both domestically and internationally (Fig. 2 and Fig. 

3) 

  

On its face, US defense spending appears robust. In the GDP accounts, it’s at record levels 

at $1,009 billion during Q3, up 39.5% from its recent low of $723 billion in Q2-2016. When 

those figures are adjusted for inflation, however, the government’s spending doesn’t seem 

quite so prolific. Real defense spending is on a par with what was spent in 2008 (Fig. 4). 

  

While new orders for nondefense aircraft and parts have risen to new highs, new orders for 

defense aircraft and parts have been flattish over the past 15 years (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 

Neither of these data points are adjusted for inflation. 

  

International defense spending is growing in some countries more quickly than it is in the 

US. Global military spending increased 3.7% in real terms in 2022 to a new high of $2.2 

trillion, according to an April 24, 2023 press release from the Stockholm International Peace 

Research Institute. European countries increased their spending sharply, 13% y/y, boosted 

by spending in Ukraine and Russia. 

  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgC65nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3nxVxJhZC8j8xwzW72k9B_4R5QjRW3JMrCd1p05h3W7dF1pd88scc0W563nrM9996PgW7hnPc53S346sW1FNmpz3KzH_1N44ggQVhXSx7W6np0xJ3dtwZxV2JGsW6HJvhKW1dXWFJ27Yt1cVfD8yv98_4BJW6vTWZN5XK49zW3Bv-jF2zfxNnW5wWvkz5_GpHmW1vT6TJ67Sxz4W8kSkzj8wZtYmW6Y4KNL1jVDq3W7t9pW24r4tp1N3yqtqBbfs3LW2LMF3t2BZ8DLW14QLHw1NC1VkW8Jpgs97_Y_pvW4bq5Hk7cw_YzW1B_NWR6-52MtW7mHv3Q7cSNDfW3gjvDJ7t7nyHN2mQB_qKhkvzVR0rg44XVbm5N1B9FH8bfSnVW246ZCL676wZ5W7KtFPK4VlJBkW34SB2X8TDh08W5DqpJJ34NtpLf2kpr_g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ldN21kHFQK3qqRV-vNJr4PDk9wW5F2pJx6RnC-hW6JzyGj41rd_7W4_QnhX2WcgTlW4zwrG75myYkZW7Vl9tF2LBB04W2lZRf42tdZl1W2KVVD01QzyJ_W6Zmk_P2Wxqt9W8F0XMJ5yqz16VPJn6W5TmqRTW2vHJV21CSn4hVcWV0B6K8lHzW7h3-xf6tLtLhW2x5PJk409NzhN4K7pw13c8ddN6n8k1Wrt7_PW3Lb3-H5HFKM4W4KvRpm372F_QW9dmYWg7WWr0vW8VLr7b74YHD1W3zDBP_5RDmK-V6x0wY7yZKKGW91MLdf5G_rxbW57ztHD1ZHr4cf1kbnl404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nBVwF_Xz6fQBPMW8mfw-f8l1Rk-VZNhB76fb4DGW5kw4NC3rWq8CW4cx0qC783f0nW3NvVjh1cYgGWW8z7Q3v19mT9hN4C9yw6kWgdwW5Pjxk491dKCtVvZpX01msdGWW8yjbgY6QXbfFW3v__sz51sft2N62qBTw5PMlMN7Gf0Z9-4xJJW5VDDLK5flnyLW8nvVSn2vNyYjW8w1Qpn5w1Qw4W25n4_x8d-ZWnW2gFVGs16NG6sW2fWwnL7SNZ4zW8K-CBl5GpHqYV_z3C-6MzPrMW21VcWQ7PjSKFV4KZwT8hLq64N1gKFzSMVwdtW1C3DP17HbDNzf8LFGNg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nBVwF_Xz6fQBPMW8mfw-f8l1Rk-VZNhB76fb4DGW5kw4NC3rWq8CW4cx0qC783f0nW3NvVjh1cYgGWW8z7Q3v19mT9hN4C9yw6kWgdwW5Pjxk491dKCtVvZpX01msdGWW8yjbgY6QXbfFW3v__sz51sft2N62qBTw5PMlMN7Gf0Z9-4xJJW5VDDLK5flnyLW8nvVSn2vNyYjW8w1Qpn5w1Qw4W25n4_x8d-ZWnW2gFVGs16NG6sW2fWwnL7SNZ4zW8K-CBl5GpHqYV_z3C-6MzPrMW21VcWQ7PjSKFV4KZwT8hLq64N1gKFzSMVwdtW1C3DP17HbDNzf8LFGNg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mSW2rxBXH1PTjN7W41t09-537l7yW8Q-q0W1fw-hYW73hldr7cT6r0W62v3r51DS2PnW4_xtT77SybLLW93_20M6CJYt8W8_00Dd2RLsQgW7g4LVj1xh6_kW5m4jm53n9rt4N2QSqDbmv6mWN2_9MpVxC6BKW8cGwb24_yhKTW18HzJl8GKNsTW5LQ4SQ7VjFTWW8jJ2XT7B-dj0W5bVMpN2lZQNyW1-twKC8NW7CBN31YpGWjGvYyW98kpcW8yGhS3W8Qz_Wp7nS_cpVMpXJg2stXwqVm1nKY6dc89pW8Md0_P3TVsf1VP_xq82PmrVZW4CwXR99lw0rjf62lnW004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mBN7VTcrpwdZS0N5Rj1MQbWX25W2VYwXg5Wcyc2W5xpPMM8LdZWTW1s2zXN8FG7-NW2RB2CJ9gjv22W3MPQBr8N_rm8W2m_F6T8vvVZcVNfDc87YnXVtW5XGLsq1gWNRPVlHt-033r-PBW3VGTCq4rSHq4W6Kx24_57rTJ_W5XmyTy7CHdcqW3fhbyK1L_xG1W74ZjHW7yKKmQN34XtJyhP_-cW2T9Chz20VCLgW4gkhzx8cMskgVWnByQ51VdwFW26rCdh6bCJ5dW5v7SQf8R28Y_W4LV4b01cJGjhW7ct5QH4SLx_lW1RfkdC2-HggBW2BmFTG1HhWn1dKCP_b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nCW5ngVvG4BTMf6W7ytvk839CNGlW5ky9Bs2SDyGnW2rLPSX4z2GxzW6cHS1H59C88KMXXCLNT40mDW8rNnWb1CxDRbW4Kt1Bb4cKR7VW7Wk0SZ71GwCjW8XgFV78_RKhhN8ypbPVYFyMdW8lP3pc4BjdWGW1j5q6141h8ZNN7PbdsY9mHwhW14Ss603dthk7W3Lxzx23RgVfNW1kZrrf9b0Lz1W6gWgbx3bsKtjW4sR_h47wVByTW7tJM1V1dPjh_W4Q__X-6KsRzVW419Lkg8vq8XyW607Qh11tK7-JW8WxZCb8dV3PhW5VbqNw77ldD0W4gbjJp5JqFPWf1FK__g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgC65nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3nDW2CcF-d5lgfPRW4vcnVh8NnTZYW6c58QW8f-tgBW39tccd1xPQvrN3pnfSg4jgVbW8w-2jV6lvkmKW2xYKkv6YhzG4W6Ftt9S5Q3-D1W1GmbgF7F-xqcW1llmwD2Kyd0dN19kM9xQgvCVW72htMT4Fr_vCVRKJjj7HVTvXW3lFsCp3DNfbMW2JJnFr6ZRlZYW3PvYGr3SRQk3N6dxpY5ZZs7gW3yppxd7_Y_-sW5td98g6LtXszW81q0Xn4Kv0FYW2whQn21f2bC3W4WKTqH7793vCW1fS5Yg2Yvqt_W1HH2QN6xYLRwW56X2qd5_6mclW5TQCTc5b94kgW5-TKxd2cRGSyW1YnFdd6RrmsgW49YGxp4Y0NMjW1lk9FL2_pCNKW2Vpb9M5W-J84N4C_G2rQ8qplW1wXjLD530LsjW2y_87p32863Lf86vRxs04
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Spending increased elsewhere in Europe too, in reaction to Russian aggression. Military 

spending by Central and Western European countries hit $345 billion, and in real terms their 

spending finally surpassed what they spent in 1989, when the Cold War was ending. Large 

spending increases in 2022 occurred in Finland (36%), Lithuania (27%) and Poland (11%). 

The countries with the largest military budgets are the US ($877 billion, up 0.7% in 2022), 

China ($292 billion, up 4.2%), and Russia ($86.4 billion, up 9.2%). 

  

(2) RTX deals with contracts and inflation. Like Boeing, RTX has struggled with equipment 

defects, but its Q4 earnings topped estimates on Tuesday. Contaminated metal in some of 

RTX’s Pratt & Whitney engine parts require inspections and grounded planes, the company 

announced last summer. The problem could cost up to $7 billion to fix, a September 11 

WSJ article reported. 

  

Nonetheless, RTX reported Q4 adjusted earnings of $1.29 per share on $19.8 billion of 

sales, topping expectations for earnings of $1.24 per share and revenue of $19.7 billion. 

Sales were up 10% y/y, while earnings per share rose only 2% y/y. 

  

Here’s how Chris Calio, RTX’s incoming CEO described the current market environment in 

Tuesday’s earnings conference call: “Starting with commercial aero, we saw solid air traffic 

growth this past year with global revenue passenger miles back to 2019 levels and 

domestic air travel now 5% above 2019 levels as we exited the year. The strong recovery 

has helped drive significant aftermarket demand for both wide-body and narrow-body 

aircraft, with growth expected to continue into 2024. On the defense side, increases in 

global spending have led to a defense backlog which is now at $78 billion, up $9 billion from 

a year ago.” 

  

In 2023, RTX’s revenue from commercial aftermarket business rose 23%, commercial 

original equipment revenue jumped 20% and defense revenue increased 4%. The 

company’s defense business has had “challenges” with fixed-price development programs 

and rising material costs. RTX plans to ensure future contracts have better protection from 

supplier inflation. 

  

This year RTX expects organic sales growth of 7%-8% and adjusted earnings of $5.25-

$5.40 per share, a 4%-7% increase from 2023’s adjusted EPS of $5.06. RTX shares rose 

5.3% on Tuesday to $89.55, outpacing the S&P 500’s 0.29% increase. 

  

(3) Earnings expected to fly. The S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry is expected to 

grow revenues by 8.9% this year and 6.8% in 2025 (Fig. 7). The industry’s earnings are 

expected to grow even faster, by 34.1% this year and 21.0% in 2025 largely because 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nCN6kDB4ZkXhWJW2rnlcq24TDBnW2tltzk8KN4Q2W6YfPQ299D50_W7FQK046G3Np9W3kpMwN6lYw-WW4g1DPb8fG5wbW8ly2yF2cQpq-W5kBmTR56V7VVVFz5Q22_b8rLW7YDlPP6ljtR5W6nlD7347Dh_mW6fWTxS3t15qrW16KpR73Jn7P2W8Xg6lc2Q5GmpW7pKVJC5lr792W3P4ns555-YMGW5x86FB7LY3BkW81qQyC21YVs5W2GsH677wgMbwW1fD9Dh4VvMNQW5RwcvZ7kS3V2W2F2wLQ8hsktrN4lm9B7Vhwn9W98Xzdh6BFP5TN74Kjw3krGSQW3SK3_h2d-Dt5W67WCCj2yMfn_W3R76_-1ffpK5W3-53vH2drH3yd264f204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3ktN3KgrHjc3H5kW7Lnh8s3ZWPKxW238CMz2TQkHqW27WrBX2d-0QJW1XMRQt2NZ6W3W3J5nLn3ZfL76N5KnVTCn2tWnW4QN8YM1gBb4gV3pKZv2yjBxQW8xlZTK7hgtB_W4MCCB187Fk98N4GDcB23WbMRVl4JtG3Hj48lW6XjfPf53MpPSW3GZYsr89k7_rW7WL5q24HHRPVW2Y6lG08-f_pzW1V8fCS5QNhC8W69rHFW8q1FQTVsp-0_7pZWKVW3yXfxN38-s-QN7RkG11XZm2GW79z5Bx5NL-_QW7PLb9446Bd3bW63x7Kr3RqDMlW96X-KV6ZX_5CW8-4y5x43MwdbW1s-n4b33Wt0dW42hK9v8n01LwW3pqBMR3hf0v9f164dyl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nVN314frZFrzcnW192PkD5QC2pGW512Npb2v6YhVW1njHYy12BJ_yW3ft88J1gQ7PcW17V_gC6N1QVgN7L3PN51zKSDN29lRNfTWn0sN7V6Bnd2dzjcW47P0dX238SLcW5wz1NJ5jkgZyVKKzYw9l5yHHW1PQq8D5L8XYZW91k8Ps67DxzKW6DQRqw4gNzVDW93_cjQ4X5gqhW7LPmnK1R5MVrW1ZkMS-8rWwsrW8s_Xsp1c9jRjW33WzYg3KWZ3JW6k4Zcl8YY9d0W4L2Lht20Y7SYW3YR_-Q9cWzDqW871yqb7bbywBW5V5Wbh5hcCnsW7RSL-s6NLT-Vf2gVP2H04
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Boeing’s earnings are rebounding from losses in 2022 and 2023 (Fig. 8). The industry’s 

forward P/E of 21 isn’t far from its high of 23 and its well off of its recession-lows of 11 (Fig. 

9). 

  

Information Technology: Soaring Semis. The first month of the year isn’t even in the 

rearview mirror and the S&P 500 Semiconductors stock price index has risen 11.9% ytd 

through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 10). That tops the S&P 500 Information Technology sector’s 

5.8% ytd return and the S&P 500’s 2.0% gain. 

  

Analysts are very optimistic about the industry’s earnings, which are expected to grow 

37.4% this year and 26.7% in 2025 (Fig. 11). However, earnings news from the industry this 

week has been mixed. Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing and ASML Holding reinforced 

optimism about demand for chips in handsets and for artificial intelligence. Conversely, 

news about demand for chips used in cars and in industrial applications hasn’t been as 

rosy. Here’s a quick look at the details. 

  

(1) Global recovery underway. In the wake of Covid, there was a glut of excess inventory, 

which led to a sharp slowdown in the sale of semiconductors. Roughly one year later, the 

semiconductor inventory correction is over in certain categories. Global sales peaked in 

May 2022 at $51.7 billion, fell to a low of $39.7 billion in February 2023 and have since 

rebounded sharply to $48.0 billion as of November 2023 (Fig. 12). 

  

The strength of semiconductor sales in the US is confirmed by US industrial production of 

semiconductors, which has jumped 21.5% from the January 2023 bottom (Fig. 13). 

  

(2) Demand strong at the high-end. Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) is 

the world’s largest contract chip manufacturer and counts Apple and Nvidia as customers. 

TSMC expects 2024 revenue to grow 20% y/y, a nice rebound from the 9% y/y revenue 

decline it reported last year. TSMC benefits from the resumption of growth in smartphone 

shipments and the booming demand for chips used in artificial intelligence, a January 18 

WSJ article reports. 

  

Taiwan Semi is ASML’s largest customer and the semi equipment manufacturer reported 

Q4 earnings that beat analysts’ estimates yesterday. While ASML CEO Peter Wennink 

warned that 2024 would be a flattish year, he expects “significant growth” in 2025, a 

January 24 Barron’s article reported. 

  

Starting last year, the Dutch government prevented the company from shipping its most 

technologically advanced semiconductor equipment to China. Nonetheless, the company 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ljW1XnBsP971ys9N5S8dsRs_MDMW9m2m1M7LdPF9W87wvt81KCXR9W71BPHY4clHGBW7LNQPg3jd09NN8HG__9hLl8DN8VjCzT11q86W42m_Sj6ngby9W4P8r3z7G9XDpW39sPpx1ZSVMKN4p1MBv-mk4dM81lcm2F77yW7RLS1m8jmWG1W2N64x38gMj8rW1txnDT2QLhdYW2kB9My7LDmG_W13Rj6x46qHbMW3-jQ_93CDJ-pW1M2btB1_FhbQVRjRC3753vkKW38cglm806tPdN9fws0xFlj5QW73x6qf3rQdnZW8ZvXx24hhJqJW3zyDFH4W-jYbf51CDmP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m4W1TP-JD2SrP1zW1hBhJc135MvBW1QqK1P30jRPdW8vFb5j8GvqM_W5PDV0G3glR9YW7CYBVD1-GgNDW7H0q9q4RkbbCW4FhCM-2prqC_N80mfCq_gfTrW87kpRc7q3k4_W7FXFyr7vvQkzW6jFtxt6BkgL2W4T3P0B1gjCYtW6lcnBp4KY2jyN6JxCXKW5wNzW33Y-657xTtyLW6Dbj-72R2fRJW2ZcMjd7sQwS7W62fCJq3_hrYRW4wFYKS43lCv8VwzT2V50M2_gW9bWs1P4h79j1W8Bv9JX8dvH7YW5NmcLG1DLdksW2MJYC48cMsl1W25jBWB4P6GLff3TS96004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m4W1TP-JD2SrP1zW1hBhJc135MvBW1QqK1P30jRPdW8vFb5j8GvqM_W5PDV0G3glR9YW7CYBVD1-GgNDW7H0q9q4RkbbCW4FhCM-2prqC_N80mfCq_gfTrW87kpRc7q3k4_W7FXFyr7vvQkzW6jFtxt6BkgL2W4T3P0B1gjCYtW6lcnBp4KY2jyN6JxCXKW5wNzW33Y-657xTtyLW6Dbj-72R2fRJW2ZcMjd7sQwS7W62fCJq3_hrYRW4wFYKS43lCv8VwzT2V50M2_gW9bWs1P4h79j1W8Bv9JX8dvH7YW5NmcLG1DLdksW2MJYC48cMsl1W25jBWB4P6GLff3TS96004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kSW2VH-v-2-P-9mW43s06m2lpLw8N29t_KhhxQ7rW6L6RTP5V3pwNW26gf412wkHt1W3mlhK61LHFxsW7Cvt4p8sjFQCW8tDT9w1R-lTCW6JrKC02tkDnPW8ljV876XN-CRW7zx3jY4NzyxRV7XqLC1dfC08W5g1cgl6MR3BhW7fDJ4n5HnH1VVwydxx8cGnCvW38C56J93j2ynW8nVWlM6Q4L5BW4dzbH95ScQpBN3Q7PMDXqj-NW1gQZPC2cT_KxN7gKDZpHhh96W7cfsxT97BklBW6cJnn653Bc2PW6Mx1Hs76mY0FW7Dg9Zc1NcmwZW5T-vr_9jvC8hf4m4l4j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pZVftzY85q_YSFV59nwd7hnRzgW78__5b4qvdJZVkHGpm3ZShSGW607KZZ85lHSsW8QG0vc6Sm4BDN48XbNQpyzbhW6JbmH01FQKmyW2RHwcV2lMRqDW7xRsLP1XB7nSW1RHzdG4gB-F3W4kg450989WF3W5HGt8r469_qQW8zqgr77kmryrW5DHd-h3FSZYNW5-pFzN61ZdrHN2R0nG95Dn2FN2b8_7MXGYNMW7qVCn_8gfbmsW7kflh17JBXGYMFtJ5v8PqzJW1n6tqt2Njs4bVpq8yw8Y3F_RW8CG6_K8PmPtYW2KkZP76Xz4nTW8sD2GK5F70G3f5P2YkY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kHW20R-HS4s4LvVW1NkDf76HnK5zW2BS7d54Ns2RQW6gtCfG1r7_r-N693s3wm3FD1V1kl-R4x4ZxmW5WVvGv4HZhJjW7Mx0qC4ryD-5W2L9myN5KDjF0M4FPzR4BLcBN7mB5M8CNMppW4zS-WK7tB_gqN4TPL1HWNFhLW90-3wW6P156HVMcJcN8M2qkLW6QcdRC5YQ2csW2lj_pD696nK0W4v16wN3y-DywW9kvVmS4-5rZ8W5Mb64h9g5fWRW3p-_hD4p_JXZN1xS6PN4W8snW4LxtKG8Rm_Z2W6xk-3D94YcFzW4rmg-h3sG7NGW9g1NMZ4GBMnlf6Fzp7F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q4W53pmDj17TFLhW4q6Y315Gkj5QW4pzBzg6MQtKbW5sHl804d3ZTHW7S68xj42C2-pW6mywDM4d-9k4VHsgZg5dQTw8W4zp5yL7PgFpTW5bx6X58RWH9DW4J4KLb12Pb2sVVLsbH41kgD4W341RKQ4XvFcGW2_xcwh7DHLk0W1qBJyD263LGCN3FrBTkN17c0W8S96mJ12122XW4T9Nwr83gpJYW2nsQ-L5mjJMtW1Vzy3x56H_jxV165B898wMFGW6XKdPK1MjD8lW7ZjG3R7CpTSnW3b0B5l4ZTCNPW3jqfS-3fFs2PW1-GS7F8XlRMhW5hGFhT963xKYf3Qt4bR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgC65nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lsW2JfMTf5hsBxMW6G9_0V6VPQpgW5DBJcg2Tch61W3hV0fy3TKT_zW6VXFc-2r0NDXW6th2cm3PmgBtN10LzmMW1-V6W727vSW3Ff_7VW1TbCHT3ry02jW7jj2mM19WphFW4xK1bF7S7_WZW5DFQ2G87jj2dN8X09mDD5CS6W45CJth63SC_lW4Yybw42jXL9tW3N1c6T8N6s44N82lZ8cfLNfvN6wGv0vGMK2zW95N2Qk5GXR8mW2kDxK91_34jSW4ds2f137rWclW9lFjf043NWh1W2QCMDX2l9PMXW8sHWNF2XdG-5W8GM7cw3f9WQYW8S54Qx26GrFqW55FchV2L7Xd2W5x4mNf6538d1W5wkmyg7K-Ph3W59fKM15Hr4lNW2VjG3h7FkSFqW2_snqJ42lChXW2W-8TN4jX2kVW9dY3Yy8vY4cMf17dh_604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDj3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lGW18H90R1PxbCsW63VbG-2cN35SW43JNGB6D4X-ZW7666FZ1jzyPCW6M3LPP5FHl3NW5ZWBqQ43-rj1W6YmTwd66-wlRW7qktGB1xTS4mN78QKdbPs6bkW8mDSL36trqW_N2NtJYyKbGcxW1b4D774ZsYTzW2X7VcY6MzcwtW3MWw9R5ndT-VW8Fm8285yllthW66LK9y75yfp9W5trtCS5pgJkZW21KS0v2Sd-wKW1Bq_6-5RjByTW4L4rSK4n4NBPW5vZrlD29HpPBW4hT6SV5bkGyBN1LMbqBnNW_0W8qJkzt3yJGWWW42nrkn3HhrC6W6Vqc1B5KThv7f4LYCP404
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managed to book orders of more than 9 billion euros in Q4, more than triple Q3 results, 

bolstered by strong demand for the company’s highest-end equipment. 

  

Shares of semiconductor manufacturers benefitting from the AI halo have rallied, including 

TSMC (9.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close) and Nvdia (20.9%). ASML shares jumped 8.9% 

on Wednesday, bringing its ytd gains to 11.9%. 

  

(3) Weakness in auto/industrial chips. Texas Instruments warned on Tuesday that demand 

for chips used in cars has declined and demand from industrial customers is weak. The 

company also provided revenue guidance for the current quarter that fell short of analysts’ 

forecasts. 

  

TI’s report echoed Mobileye Global’s warning in early January that “excess inventory at its 

customers will result in a drop in sales and earnings this year,” a January 4 WSJ article 

reported. The company, which specializes in chips used in driver assistance features, 

expects 2024 revenue could fall roughly 9% y/y, far from the 23% increase analysts had 

been expecting. 

  

Shares of auto-related semiconductor companies have had a tough start to the year, 

including Mobileye (-34.4% ytd through Tuesday’s close), On Semiconductor (-8.1), NXP 

Semiconductors (-2.5), and Texas Instruments (2.3). 

  

Disruptive Technologies: Solar Shines. The pace of global renewable energy additions 

picked up last year, jumping by almost 50% y/y to 510 gigawatts (GW). That’s the fastest 

growth in two decades and renewable energy additions are expected to continue growing 

strongly reaching 710 GW by 2028, according to a report on renewable energy from the 

International Energy Agency. 

  

More renewable energy production capacity will be added around the world in the next five 

years than has been installed since the first commercial renewable energy power plant was 

built more than 100 years ago, the report states. The IEA forecasts that 25% of our 

electricity globally will come from solar and wind power by 2028, double today’s levels. And 

in seven European countries, the amount of electricity generated by renewables is expected 

to rise to more than 50%, with Denmark in the lead generating around 90% of its electricity 

via wind and solar by 2028. 

  

Much of the gains in renewables is due to the growth of solar power, which has benefitted 

from declining equipment prices. Let’s take a look at some of the report’s highlights. 

  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgBR5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3p6W4Hxl9H60GyzyW38MKkf12L3CPN75lzYWK0_blW3h8rh893K5B9W6JwHwx7vz8xPN8z0X_Rm6DBtN8m7F0JC3nnqW5NWxQV8Hzz4BV972nM8Sl0C-W3MkDQR6GHzlTN6rv-zZG4mlJW654Hm4449cDnW8fcyfY3YtQTDW9lfSrK2bnnYfN4S1BZf2WlZjW4TMtB_9lF5zBW2c41Vk84Xm1lVQxWDr4Xr_tYW3VhLcb3SXWnxMTrkVXNrD8XW97CQvt5PyrCHW1DfMmc1w3WqsW7mqFCG4QCG9sV1xhwX7dLqTzW74dyYW825YHSW1hr6ZM5XyW5kW47c2qT11DRbtW2pP1Yc66P5BtN8g6WP9JwpdCW6RgMpd4f9QSNW8J6TRn1Y_8nMW3pgJt253_4Nff1bz68M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgDW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lbVcKHGV40dln1W4KC5Mz7FpfhCW4TmCFK92h3KJW34j_Vd4HK2K0W7Wpl-G8z3hsmW80sZSt2Pv2xcW43GyCP1n9Qg5W8-BsmK2LbQsNW2qGJG_8ykFx0W5T49vt6CNjfCV-d00K30NLyCW1ffrc15z8P8JW4fB6w75mblhkW4S5dx66KxxFgW6YyD2T6GsFrSW6Vq7vR7plBCNW8m9qC53x10cHTmt6d4J78HLW2WnnbX5fW4RzW2--Q936FVd9KW64WpST4GjhcGW7MH2B21ZrqYmW3lBnJG5J7JRxW4VKMlp6gW5_jW7M9vbG1GKqM5W1MjlNd93M0_hW2PMQR339WYMKW1bZykb4trPTWN3WGkzfLG2jLW2M5cJk35kkcPf7Jq-SY04
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(1) Solar makes economic sense. Because equipment prices have fallen, the cost of solar 

power is now competitive with electricity produced using fossil fuels, the report states. In 

2023 about 96% of newly installed, utility-scale solar and onshore wind capacity had lower 

generation costs than new coal and natural gas plants. Also, three quarters of the new solar 

and wind plants produced cheaper power than existing fossil fuel plants. 

  

Last year global manufacturing capacity for solar equipment jumped and prices for that 

equipment fell. “[S]pot prices for solar PV modules declined by almost 50% year-on-year, 

with manufacturing capacity reaching three times 2021 levels.” 

  

China is expected to maintain its 80%-95% share of the global solar supply chain, even as 

other countries attempt to increase their manufacturing capabilities in the area. The report 

warns that countries developing their own EV supply chains, like the US, may increase the 

security of their supply chains and boost local economies, but their efforts may also 

increase the cost of deploying solar in those markets. 

  

The IEA expects solar and wind power will grow even more price competitive in the years 

ahead. 

  

(2) Higher costs blow wind off course. EU and US wind projects—particularly those located 

offshore--have been bruised by the impact of inflation, with rising interest rates and higher 

equipment costs taking a toll. 

  

Some developers who signed power purchase contracts prior to the spike in interest rates 

have had to cancel their projects due to the change in economics. Most Western 

manufacturers have reported losses over the past two years. The IEA suggests the industry 

should improve the way auctions are designed and the way contract pricing is indexed to 

prevent these problems in the future. 

  

While the IEA has increased its global forecast for solar capacity additions, it has decreased 

its forecast for wind additions around the world, except for in China where interest rates 

remain low and capacity is still expected to increase 

  

(3) China leads the way. Almost 60% of the new renewable energy capacity that’s expected 

to be added worldwide by 2028 will be in China, the IEA report predicts. The country is 

expected to reach its national 2030 renewables target six years early. Last year alone, 

China increased the electricity produced via solar power by 116% and wind power by 66%. 
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Over the next five years, the country’s renewable electricity capacity growth is expected to 

triple compared with the previous five years. China is expected to roll out almost four times 

more renewable capacity than the EU and five times more than the US. The aggressive 

rollout is helped by its low interest rates and ample manufacturing capacity. 

  

China’s inexpensive labor has historically been a key reason for companies to set up 
manufacturing facilities in the country. It will be interesting to track whether low-cost 
electricity from renewable energy sources will give China an advantage in the future. 
 

Calendars 

  

US: Thurs: Real GDP & Price Index 2.0%/2.2%; Core PCED 2.0%; Goods Trade Balance 

Advance -$88.7b; Durable Goods Orders & Nondefense Orders Ex Aircraft 1.0%/0.2%; 

Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.84m; New Home Sales 640k; Kansas City Fed 

Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed National Activity Index; Wholesale Inventories -0.2%; 

Natural Gas Storage.  Fri:  Personal Income & Spending 0.3%/o.4%; Headline & Core 

PCED 0.2%m/m/2.6%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.0%y/y; Pending Home Sales 1.6%; Baker Hughes 

Rig Count.  (FXStreet estimates) 

  

Global: Thurs: ECB Interest Rate Decision 4.50%; Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, 
Current Assessment, Business Expectations 86.7/88.6/84.9; France Business Survey 100; 
UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -21; UK CBI Distributive Trade Survey -30; BoJ Monetary 
Policy Meeting Minutes; Lagarde.  Fri: Eurozone M3 & Private Sector Loans -0.7% & 0.6% 
y/y; Germany Gfk Consumer Climate Index -24.3; Germany Buba Monthly Report; France 
Consumer Confidence 90; Spain Unemployment Rate 11.9%; Japan Leading & Coincident 
Indicators.   (FXStreet estimates) 
 

Strategy Indicators 

  

 Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose to 3.09 this week after 

slipping the prior two weeks to 2.54 from 3.32—which was the highest since early August 

2021. Bullish sentiment climbed 4.4ppts this week to 52.9%, after sinking 8.6ppts (to 48.5% 

from 57.1%) over the prior two-week period to its lowest percentage since the week of 

October 31. Three weeks ago, the report urged caution when bullish sentiment reached 

57.1%—equaling the late July 2023 peak. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell from 19.1% 

last week to 17.1% this week—just below the final reading of 2023, which was the fewest 

bears since summer 2021. The correction count fell to 30.0% this week, after a three week 

climb of  7.4ppts (to 32.4% from 25.0%), which was the highest since early October. 

Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of January 18), the short-term outlook for stocks 

fell in the latest survey, while pessimism rose and neutral sentiment increased to a level 

above its historical average. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgD03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n4W2v1f6R7fJGvzN1pg2-Yn9F17N5ZM4HhZRfNtW5tPPkj5jbf8WW89-1yR1xvNZJW4RxCK61jXKMXN7_FtqQDY2wdMdJW80SvvbBW8jMBd55_C56PW9jy-YN1mlDS_W7NW1vH4xzZBRW3LL0_W7dj-WsW7G3QvW5fNFnSW6CQDn477JXWNW4zQvMQ5K_RgjW2B-ThM1K1L88W5nxyMT9jnn4rN7yfYcJDNpxHW8T-s2n79yD6KW8Nm6gs3q_3F4W4MQ6l437YbwHN7twr3Rk5g1-W4nGJsD6rvl40W8HfP7L2vxftwf1JFsqx04
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months fell 8.2ppts to 40.4%—remaining above its historical average of 37.5% for the 11th 

successive week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 

increased 2.6ppts to 26.8%, below its historical average of 31.0% for the 11th straight week. 

The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six 

months jumped 5.6ppts to 32.9%, moving above its historical average of 31.5% for the first 

time in seven weeks.     

  

 S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor: With 83 companies having reported Q4 results 
through mid-day Wednesday, the Q4-2023 earnings season is now nearly 17% complete, 
and the early indications suggest a weaker revenue and earnings surprise than in Q3-2023. 
Among the companies that have reported so far, aggregate y/y earnings growth is trailing 
revenues growth. Revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by 0.4%, and earnings 
have missed estimates by 0.2%. At the same point during the Q3 season, revenues were 
0.7% above forecast, and earnings had beaten estimates by 8.7%. The early results are 
heavily impacted by Delta Airlines’ loss. Without Delta, the earnings surprise improves to 
2.9% and the revenues surprise edges up to 0.3%. Just 55% of the 83 companies has 
reported a positive revenues surprise, while 75% has reported an earnings beat. If it holds 
to the end of the season, the percentage with a positive revenues surprise would be the 
weakest since Q4-2016 and the percentage with positive earnings surprises would be the 
lowest since Q4-2022. Among the 83 reporters so far, the aggregate y/y growth rates has 
improved since Q3-2023 for revenues, and weakened for earnings: to 3.6% from 1.3% for 
revenues growth and to -2.7% from 2.9% for earnings growth. While we expect y/y 
revenues growth rates to remain positive yet again in Q4 and for a 13th straight quarter, 
earnings growth will be positive on a y/y basis for the only a second time in five quarters. 
Slightly fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q4(58%) than 
positive y/y revenues growth (61%). These figures will continue to change as more Q4-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. 
 

Global Economic Indicators 

  

US PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Output growth fastest for seven months at the start of 

2024, prices charged rise at slowest pace since May 2020,” according to January’s flash 

estimate report. The C-PMI increased to a seven-month high of 52.3 in January from 50.9 in 

December, with both the service sector and manufacturing sector improving. The NM-PMI 

climbed to a seven-month high of 52.9 from 51.4 in December, while the M-PMI moved 

back above 50.0 to a 15-month high of 50.3, though manufacturers continued to see a drop 

in production (49.7) amid intensifying supply issues. According to the report, there was a 

broad-based improvement in demand conditions for both goods and services, pushing 

business confidence to a 20-month high. Turning to pricing, average prices charged for 

goods and services rose at significantly reduced rate in January. According to the report, 

“With prices rising in January at the lowest rate since the initial pandemic lockdowns in early 

2020, companies report that selling price inflation is now below the pre-pandemic average 

and consistent with consumer price inflation dropping below the Fed’s 2% target.”  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVwPcb8nfBv_W8fqtF83K1ncRW6B8lDm58HSJdN8yKgD03qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kvW3qxn5l1Xx3jkN7MWdyyxBcNhW4dZdzd3s24DvW1SYxpN2Jxm5XW3hd9gL3jHTbMVcCQvL93lvzCW2Zn9Jk3Cq0qWW4vTvMq6fkkdhN8BRrGf-6qfQW8WKylj7mxnd9N1-9m-K3XYjDVppKN972KLwxN26_P737dzv3N2Nj8rz--GRBW1xHXBr4hrS3tW2Hwnls1PDgRvW8ZYVfC5X8SGPW5MTScx7b35fCW3_hnVd6RbRHRW1_khT118v01ZW5hxVjj3NCFsVW4h-PBV1cfBWdW8S9HnC6yLCbGT88w153ws6Wf2gK08C04
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Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): January saw the Eurozone’s downturn moderating, 

but price pressures intensifying. The Eurozone’s C-PMI edged up from 47.6 in December to 

a six-month high of 47.9 in January, with downturns persisting in both the manufacturing 

and service sectors. The manufacturing sector contracted for the 10th straight month in 

January, though the decline was the smallest since April, with the M-PMI climbing from 44.4 

in December to a nine-month high of 46.6 this month. Meanwhile, the NM-PMI slipped from 

48.8 in December to a three-month low of 48.4 in January. Looking at the two largest 

Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-PMI edged down to a three-month low of 47.1 in 

January, with the NM-PMI falling to a five-month low of 47.6. while the M-PMI climbed to an 

11-month high of 45.4, with both still entrenched in negative territory. Meanwhile, France 

recorded another steep contraction in January, with its  C-PMI slipping to a four-month low 

of 44.2, with the NM-PMI at a four-month low of 45.0 and the M-PMI at a four-month high of 

43.2. However, the manufacturing PMI output index is as at 44-month low of 40.5. In 

contrast, the rest of the region as a whole returned to growth after five months of decline, 

posting the largest, though still modest, expansion since last June. Turning to pricing in the 

overall Eurozone, the report notes that while disruptions to shipping in the Red Sea caused 

supply chains to lengthen for the first time in a year, manufacturing costs continued to fall 

on average. Service sector costs, however, accelerated showing the biggest rise in prices 

charged for goods and services since last May; this rate of inflation was at a 32-month low 

in October. 

  

Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): Private sector activity in Japan showed a renewed 
expansion in output at the start of this year after slowing to a standstill at the end of last 
year.  C-PMI climbed from 50.0 in December to a four-month high of 51.1 at the start of this 
year, led by the service sector, with its NM-PMI climbing from 51.5 in December to 52.7 in 
January, the highest reading since September. Meanwhile, manufacturing continues to 
contract with Japan’s M-PMI deteriorating for the eighth consecutive month, though output 
declined at a slightly slower pace in January, rising to 47.4 from 46.8 in December. As for 
prices, input price inflation persisted in January, though its level dipped from December’s 
three-month high, while output charges increase at their slowest pace since June 2021.  
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